ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CATHOLIC CHURCH

PROPOSED VISION

FOUNDED IN FAITH
St. John the Baptist has a firm structure and beautiful architecture
because of current and past parishioners who had a joyful vision for the
future of our Parish Family. Our buildings have enabled us to grow and
minister in many lasting and significant ways. Just as past generations
have done, with the grace of God, we look forward to the future as we
continue to share the Gospel, with one another and our community,
guided by the Light of Christ.
NOW IS THE TIME
In 1989, Fr. Capitani and our fellow parishioners built our current
Church and expanded our Campus. Over the past 30 years we have
doubled in size: from 750 registered households in 1989 to nearly 1,600
active families today. Because of the Lord’s abundant blessings, we are
a vibrant community.
Now is the time to look at our existing facilities and grounds, seeing
those areas that are in need of maintenance and repairs, addressing
safety and accessibility concerns, and improving the spaces utilized
by our many ministries and events. Given the tremendous increase in
parishioners since the building of our Church, we have the opportunity
to repair, renew, and beautify our campus to meet our current needs
and to welcome continued growth of our Parish Family.
PROPOSED VISION
Over the past several months, the Renovation Committee has met to
prayerfully craft a proposed vision that they believe is not only a better
approach to answering the underlying priorities but is also practical in the 21st
century. We now ask each of our valuable parishioners to review this vision and
participate in the Feasibility Study for us to gain valuable and necessary feedback.
With our mission in mind, we prayerfully enter into this next phase to gain our parishioner’s insights.

•
•
•
•
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PHASE I
The Center of our
Worship - The Sanctuary

Replace flooring in sanctuary and nave
Enhance sanctuary lighting (to showcase the ceiling and brighten)
Install exterior lights (highlight stained glass windows along sides of nave)
Paint church walls
Refinish kneelers, repair foot pads and seat covers,
and allow for seating for persons with disabilities
• Create ADA compliant confessionals at the east and west entrances
• Replace tabernacle with a grander tabernacle, altar pieces and
appointments, transfer the existing tabernacle to the adoration chapel

• Replace Atrium tile floors with an updated surface
• Replace flooring in the hallways, vesting areas, offices,
& Our Lady’s Chapel and update the lighting
• Replace front doors with automatic metal crash doors
• Install ADA compliant curb ramp (outside the front doors)
• Secure baptismal font with wrought iron fencing and gates (trip hazard)
• Expand the parish security and audio visual systems

PHASE III
Parking & Driveway
Infrastructure

PHASE II
The Atrium, Shared
Spaces, & Security

• Repave all parking lots and driveways
• Repair depressed and sunken areas of the driveway
• Install additional parking spaces for persons with disabilities
(near the portico)
• Regrade the west parking lot to address ponding issue
• Install permanent speed tables at the school
• Improve lighting in the parking lot and driveways

• Build 2-story structure (rear of the building) to connect church
to a new parish center for socials and events
• Create needed work and storage space (lower level of the structure)
• Install an elevator to access the lower level and St. Elizabeth Center
• Create a new outreach building, in front of the convent garage at the
Constitution Avenue entrance, adding a driveway and parking to allow
for expansion of our works of charity in service to our local community

PHASE IV

Expansion - Inviting &
Connecting with the Community

PHASE V
The Future

• Consider a shrine dedicated to St. John Neumann
(pilgrimages, weddings, special events)
• Build parish pavilion (parish picnics, family fun, as well as rentals)
• Update Neumann Hall and make the Historic Church ADA compliant
• Re-purpose the Baptistry in the main church as an oratory, place of prayer
• Create a 10 year maintenance plan summary (preventative maintenance)

